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Reverend Daniel Gamble Is-

tle Cause of IAll

SEVERAL SERIOUS CHARGES

Gamble Vas the Man Who
Threw Willis Sweet

With Drunkenness Refusal
k1 to Partake of the Sacrament
13 liolaUng tile SaJ > bnth nnd fail-

ure
¬

J to Keep Kalth With His Kel
lou MCJI Delegation of Promi-
nent

¬

Ministers Secretly Taking
Testimony to Be Used AgaInst
Him Certain Women May Be Cal
led I

Special to The Herald
BOISE Idaho Aug Political as

Mrii as religiouscircles in Boise are con-
siderably

¬

stirred up over the news of
the charges brought against Rev Daniel
Caroble of Moscow a member of the
ast legislature from Xiatah county
Gamble it was claimed by the Sweet

men was instructed to vote for Willis
i3wet for United States senator and it
n31 asserted h openly avowed his pur
5ose of so doing prior to coming to the

legislature After he arrived however
lie threw Sweet off and first foryoteH S Browne and then his vote
to Shoup without which the latter would
not have been elected when he was Iat all Gamble is a Presbyterian minis-
ter

¬

although he threw oft the clerical
robe teveral years ago and went to
farming still holding his credentials as
1 fullfledged minister of the gospel He

is now charged with drunkenness re
fusa to partake of the sacrament vio ¬

JaUnt the Sabbath profanity and last of
failure to keep faith with his fellow

nenthIs last with reference to the sen-
atorial

¬

contest-
All the charges are signed by Sweet

men and Gamble claims it is merely an
effort to ruin him because of his failure
to Tote for Swee-

tdeleatonA ref prominent ministers-
are eecretly taking testimony to be pre
sented at the session of the presbytery-
at Pendleton in October Iis also stated

JJSflt charges of a sensational character
involving Gamble and a certain woman
with evidence will be filed prior to the
Electing of the presbytery

tHE GOING RACK

uJeltcll Iicnvo Montreal liy the
I Hundreds
SrOXTREALi Quebec Aug 21Tlcflw of Chinamen homeward ll con-

tinues
¬

Yesterday ten Celestials left
Montreal for Vancouver and were fol-
lowed

¬

today by 200 more Tomorrow Ill
more will ro through from Boston and
Xew York All these Chinamen have
passports to return to the United States
within six months

i
GI3X FRY DEAD

TOPJBKA Kan Aug lGeneral
Fry the man who led one division of
Coxeys commonweal army from Cali-
fornia

¬

according to the statement of a
Icteal paper lies dead in the morgue
3j t Leon Bullier who was a member-
of Frys division isited the morgue
today to see the body of an unknown
nan who had been killed by a Rock

I Island train yesterday He at once
pronounced the dead man to be Fry

TO LOCATE OI7XME
PROVIDENCE R I Aug 21Dctecthj and newspaper men ha x been

XKdLing vigorous efforts today to locate
the author of the telegram signeMinnie R Williams received
torney Shoemaker counsel for H H I

Holmes a Philadelphia which it is
claimed was sent from this city but
thus far they have met no encourage-
ment

¬

Superintendent Hurlbut of the
Western Union refuses to say any ¬

thing about the message and will not
even admit that iwas sent from thi-
sof The police do not believe Miss

has been here or that she
sent the message

+ CHOKER SLATED I

XDW YORT Aug 21The World
will tomorrow say Richard Croker is

I

slater for reappointment to his old po
situn in Tammany Hall as chairman-
of the finance committee Verification-
of

I

this came yesterday from sources
which cannot be doubted Mr Croker
has been cabled about it but has notyt replied but the place will not be

fled until he returns

COI1 SEUJ COLLAPSED

I
OHICAGO Aug 211he great col-

iseum
¬

on the south side which was
nearly completed and which was to
lave been opened on September 2

party collapsed just before midnightwere very few
vatchmen around it and i is not
thought any of these were fatally
hurt IwH be some time however
before can be definitely deter-
mined

¬

I THE CHiSSS 3LVSTERS
HASTINGS Eng Aug 21The thir ¬

I teenth round of the international hess
masters tournament today resulted as
follows

Lacker beat Tinslcy in a French de
I Tense after 27 moves Walbrodt beat Bar

deleben in a Buy Lopez after 22 moves
Pollock beat Tarrasch in a French do I

fee after Z moves Tanowski beat
Ofajr o n a Lopen after 55 moves
Ixfson beat Verjrani in a Ruy Lopez after
S > moves Albin beat Schiffers in a Sicil-
ian

¬

defense after 48 moves Steinitz beatI TsuhlRorln in alt Evans gambit after 45
moves The gajres Blackburne sPills-
bury Kings Bishops gambit Burvs
Bird Pawn to Queens opening
tor vs Miesw Ruy Lopez drawn after
76i 41 and GO moves respectively TheI gambit between Teichmann and Guns
berg was adjourned I

GKIXES BEYEXUE
j

Fain RBullet Through the Stomach
o f an Enemy

FRCITA Colo Aug 21Jack Grimes
accused Al BiUSfigrs of lying and Billihgs-
gul d a gun JThis was aonthi ago
fi iin <RiTvas silenced but sad

>

Youll-
r

J
a oill this inja short Yestery 0t-

l

>
I6

I

I day at the roundup Billings who washerding came to camp for water Bill-
ings was unarmed Grimes pulled his
Win and began shooting Billings washit the ban going through the stomachand coming out at the back

I asked Grimes to stop but at Bilng
from behind hishorse and said Ill takeit like a man Grimes stopped jumped-
on his horse and left Billings is stiltalive Grimes has killed three men Be ¬

fore leaving the camp he took all the guns
in sight He says he wi not be taken
The shooting took twenty miles
north of here

TILE LAST hONORS
READING F Aug 21The body of

the late exJustice William Strong was
burled in Charles Evans cemetery today
besides the remains of his two wivesImpressive services were held in the ceme-
tery

¬
chapel by Rev D Tunis Harnlin of

the Covenant Presbyterian church Wash ¬
ington

I

THE WHEEL
CIINTOX Iowa Aug Herman G

Fritz the soldier who loft New York on
3 wheel July 23 witl a message fromMajor General to Fort SnellinsrMini passed through here today Ho-
is going via Fort Cook Neb and has
1825 miles yet to so He expects to doit in twentyfive days

I NEBRASKA DEMOCRATS

State Convention Wilt Be Held in
Omaha roilnyIlie Silver Issue
OMAHA Aug lThe Democratic

state convention will convene in Omaha
tomorrow Since all opponents of free
silver in the party will hold a state con-
vention

¬

September5 it is ponceded thereJ will be no light tomorrow tlong this lineThere has been a pretty fight on betweenthe two factions ever since the last con-
vention

¬

After the election in which thesilver wing by the nomination of Judge
Holcomb for governor came out victor ¬
ious there was a let up in the fight andfor a time it promised to die out andresult in a reunion of the party in thestate In fact steps were taken for aconference with this object in view JSterling Morton visited Nebraska andas a result of his consultations with themembers of the administration wing allpending peace negotiations were at once

declared oft and the fight became warmerall along the line All this fight in theopinion of the free slIver Democrats ispart of a plan to send double headeddelegations to the national convention in
1896 and if the administration Democrats-are Tn the majority to make a fight forrecognition The call provides for 813
delegates and Chairman Sm the expects
that at least 700 accredited delegates will
attend The convention wi meet tomor-
row

¬

afternoon at 2 In the even
ins a mass meeting will be held at
which addresses will be delivered WJ Bryan and Editor Carmack b3 the
Memphis Appeal Avalanche-

Mr Carmack is detained in Memphis-
on private business and will not attend

TWELVE TOSS OP WINE

California People Who Will Xot Go
Dry

SAN FRANCISCO Aug California
commander Knights Templar which is
now speeding across the continent in a
special train has among its baggage
probably the largest amount of liquid re ¬
freshments ever carried by one party Inone of the baggage cars repose 10000
botltes of choice Sauterne from theLivermore wine district The wine fillsa whole car and weighs twelve tons The
California Knights Jo not expect to
drink all this wine themselves but willgive it away as souvenirs at the Boston
conclave Oakland commandery Is also
provided with a largo quantity of thesame kind of wine

SEALIXG SCIIOOXER WRECKED
SEATTLE Wash Aug 21The

steamer Excelsior arrived today from St
Michaels mouth of he Yukon jlver
bringing news of the wreck of the sealing
schooner Walter Earlc off Kodiak island
and the loss of eleven Indian sailors

The wreck was found bottom up andthe bodies of the Indian sailors were
found in the forecastle But the bodies
of the captain anti sii or eight sailors
aboard were not found The sailors leftVictoria last spring for Bering tea withCaptain Morgorseii commanding

MAY 3IILFS nUn En OVER

Xerv Jersey Suitors Terribly romForest Fires Several Lives Are
Lost

NEW YORK Aug HThe portion
of New Jersey bounded by the towns-
of Pomona Port Republic Brigantine
Junction and Absocom is either threat-
ened

¬

by forest fires or already devas-
tated

¬

Hundreds of miles have been burned
over houses and live stock consumed-
and it is feared there has been con ¬

siderable loss of life Scattered through-
out

¬

the burning country are numerous
houses but it is impossible to send
them any help Residents of Absecom
were called out of church Sunday tc
light the flames and it was only aftera hard battle the town was saved
There was hardly an inhabitant but
bore some mark of the fight which hadwaged from noon until midnight Flylug cinders and burning brands had
seared backs and faces and their
clothes were in tatters Others re ¬

ceived serious injuries and many a
home presented the appearance of ahospital after the struggle was over

It is reported that Port Republic is
threatened but nothing definite can be
learned although the glare of the firecould be plainly seen from AtlanticCity last night

I

FOUND BOTTOM UP

AUTHENTIC NEWS OF THE WRECK
OF JE WALTER EAKLE

Captain and Crew of Seven White
Men and Eleven Indians Went
flown ivit H the Schooner The
Storm Was Most Feudal

SEATTLE Wash Aug 21lc steam
schooner Excelsior arrived here today
from Alaska bringing the first definite
news of the wreck of the sealing schoon-
er

¬

Walter Earlo of Victoria which was
capsized April 12 with the loss of everyman on hoard including Captain Mugnesen and a crew of seven white monand eleven Indians siiie was found bot ¬
tom up and the Indians were in the fore ¬

castle The steamer Francis Cuttingtowed the wreck to Kodiak island and itwas there the dead Indians were dis ¬
covered after turning the boat rightside up The Excelsior also broughtpart of the crew of another wrecked yesar The sealing slioon Brenda wentpieces on an unknown rock on thecoast of Shumsim island Siberia hutall of the men were of The Earlewas seen within two days before thatdate and on the tenth a trrrllic stormswept the seas around Kodiak island en ¬dangering cel kind of craf In thefearful tim becomingfrightened had rushed into thn furpttwhich is their quarters The crewout ¬side had tried to nanage the helplessvessel

I They had not been swept intothe sea by the fury of thestorm and sunk without the leastchance to save themselves Theimprisoned Indians were in greater periland when the boat turned completelyover they were drowned like rats in ahole The ballast of the boat was rest ¬lag almost against the deck
The Walter Earle was owned by WalterEarle of Victoria and was formerlYnamed the Silvia Handy She was ofseventy tons register
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SHOULD WAIT

FOR NO
NATIN

United States of America
Fully Able to Paddle

Her Own Canoe

SHOULD IGNORE THEM ALL

Suggestions or Threats rust Not
Be Heeded

uur national uovernment Should
Return to the Monetary Policy-
of the Fathers of tine KcpuMio
and Encourage the Unlimited
Coinage of Silver and Gold The
Silver Dollar a Standard Unit
pleasure of Valuco

SAN FRANCISCO Aug 1At the
bimetallic convention today the report-
of the committee on resolutions which
was unanimously adopted contained
the following as the chief plank of its
platform

Resolved That at the earliest mo ¬

ment at which it can be legally done
and without in any way considering
the financial policy of any other na ¬

tion or nations and ignoring all ad-

vice
¬

suggestions or threats from any
and every source our national govern ¬

ment should return to the monetary
policy of the fathers of the republic-
and at the coinage ratio of gold and
silver at 16 to 1 respectively should
again permit to individuals the unlim-
ited

¬

coinage of silver and gold in our
national mints without preference to
either metal thus again making our sil¬

ver and our gold coin equal for all pur ¬

poses in this country without discrim-
ination

¬

for or against either thereby
sizrain making our silver dollar as it
should always have remained a stand ¬

ard unit measure of values-
No programme has been arranged for

the morning session so the chairman
announced that the time would be oc ¬

cupied with voluntary speeches on sil¬

ver A number of delegates represent-
ing

¬

various occupations made brief ad¬

dresses in response to the invitation
The work of the silver convention

was practically ended when the resolu ¬

tons were adopted In the evening a
of stirring speeches were made

and the convention adjourned

THE RING
NSW YORK Aug Magistrate

Kuddlsh in the Yorkville police court
today discharged Parson Davies T M
ORourke and Joseph Gordon He re-
served

¬

until September 4th his decision
in time cases of George Dixon and Mike
Leonard the principals The five men
were arrested Monday night while partcipating in a sparring exhibition
Academy of Music

THE DIAMOND
BROOKLYN Aug 21St Louis 3

base hits 7 errors 4 Brooklyn 9 base
Ul i l lUnj

Batteries Kissinger McDougall and
Peitz Stein Grim and Burrell

NEW YORK Aug 21New York 12
base hits 11 errors 4 Pittsburg 15 base
hits 2 errors

BateriesClark and Farrell Hawley
BOSTON Aug 21lirst game Boston

7 hasp hits C Louisville 4
base hits 1 errors 4

BateriesTenny and Sullivan Warner
lcDermottgameBoston 15 base hits 17

errors
1-

BattericsStoOkdale

0 Louisyic base hits 7 er-
rors

¬

and Ganzel Inks
and Warner

BALTIMORE Aug 21 Baltimore 4
base hits 7 errors 0 Chicago 2 base
hits 10 errors 2

BaterlcsHofrer and Robinson Terry
WASHINGTON Aug 21First game

Washington 6 base hits 0 errors 2
Cleveland 5 base hits 8 errors o-

BateriesAuderson and McGuire

Second game Washington 4I base his11
errors

errors
0-

liatteriesMullarkey
5 Cleveland S base silts 1j

and McGuire
Young and Dimme-

rPHILADELPHIA Aug 21 Philadel-
phia

¬

5 base hits 6 errors 1 Cincinnati
1 base hits 7 errors 3t

Batteries Lucid and Grady Foreman
Dalyer and Vaughn

A SMALL HAUL

Ilandits DIll lot Get Over One Hun-
dred

¬

Dollars
UiUA±IA lug sti special t me

Bee from Gothenburg says
The Union Pacific train No8 held

up by express robbers three miles east
of Bradys Island arrived here at 135-
p m two hours and ten minutes late
Express Messenger Thomas McCarl
said the robbers did not get over 3100
They failed to get inside the large safe
Conductor Flynn thinks the escape of
the fireman with the engine alarmed
the robbers and caused them to leave
before they had completed their wfcrk

AXOTJIKR OUT1UGE

The CoiuierColored Devils Arc at
It Again

HONG KONG Aug 22Another out ¬

rage has been committed near For
Chow The American mission has been
attacked bya large and infuriated
mob armed with various weapons
The chapel and school were wrecked
and four native scholars were fatally
wounded while the foreign teachers
escaped There is a strong antifor ¬

eign filing in Foe Chow which is
spreading among the populace whcare parading with cries of drive out
the foreign devils

THE GUailttf HOKRO-

KTrcutyouc Bodies Have Been Ac
nfitfTifml For

DENVER Colo Aug 21Coroner H
H Martin has summoned the following
prominent business men as a jury to In ¬

vestigate the hotel Gurney dsaster
R W Speer K G Cooper T B

Croke F E Cdbrock Frank Demange-
and Charles Babcock

Twenty bodies had been taken from
the ruins up jxo noon today Several re ¬

moved early today are so burned andmaimed as to e almost unrecoi ableand have not yet been positively identi ¬
fled

The body of Gene lt Charles Adams

S j h i

was taken out of theruins of the Gumry
hotel at 2 oclock this afternoon The
fire which has been smouldering in the
debris has broken out afresh anti 5s now
burning briskly It threatens to com-
municate

¬

to the front portion pf the
hotel which is still standing and de-
stroy

¬

all that remains of the building
There are still several bodies buried
underneath the ruins

Of tho seven taken out since yesterday
four lad been identified ns A M Mim
roe of Colorado Springs lizzie Lager
Louise Reinhuber and Emma Mil
lethaler chambermaids The other three
have not been positively identified out
one is believed to be the body of Peter
Gumry

There have been found in the rums
some personal effects of W B Owen a
wealthy man mayor of Hobart Indiana
president of the Terra Cotta Lumber
company which has a branch office in
Denver R A secretary of the
company who Young does not believe
that Owen was in the city

At 230 p m the Hw was under co-
ntrol

¬

It was set by the city building in¬

Time workmen were driven away
by the flames before they could remove
the body believed to be that of General
A damsIncluding the body of General Charlrs
Adams which has been partially un-

covered
¬

and identified when the lira was
started In the ruins this afternoon
twentyone bodies lhave been taken from
the wreck of thin Gumry hotel I

The latest remains to out arc
almost unrecognisable

1une mire trims luternooii wa > i iiw LJ
destroy the threatening walls No other
way seemed practicable

One of the three unidentified bodies
proves to be that of Peter Gumry

One of the other bodies is believed to
be the remains of A S Blake tC Pueblo
and the last may be the hOlly of William
Decker bell boy or W J orson of
Pueblo

Friends of W J Blake of Florence
Colo are convinced that he was also in
the Gumry when theexplosion occurred

Day Clerk says the names of J
S Kirk and J H Brown of Omaha
Neb and Miss Jennie B Howard of
Boston Mass are in the handwriting of
Will Richards the elevator pilot and
probably were fictitious TinS leaves only
W B Owens W Harvey and W A
Dodd or Todd to be accounted for

Coroner Martin is still of the opinion
that there are many more bodies m the
ruins

Various estimates are made as to the
number of dead still in the ruins some
believing that there as many as ten
which would bring the total dist up to
thirtyone

Five new names were added to the
list of missing tonight which with W
Harvey and W C Blake make it al ¬

most certain hat the debris still covers
at least seven corpses

Articles belonging to Al Gaether of
Chicago William D Doods of Topeka
and A M Morris of Colorado Springs
have been found Telegrams from rel-
atives have almost positively estab-
lished the fact that George Hasmer of
St Paul and John Eddy a mining man
from Mexico were also in the hotel at
the time of the disaster

The Denver branch of the National
Association of Stationary engineers met
tonight and prepared measures to be
presented to the city counril tomorrow
providing for proper examination of
engineers

HAD TO FIGHT

Dcpniy Marshals Run Against I New
Brniid of the IVcvr Woman

PERRY O T Aug 21 Deputy Mar-
shal

¬

Steve Burke and posse arrested
two notorious female outlaws neat Paw-
n e Monday night out pad to fight to
make the arrests JXhe names of the
women are Jenniet Medkiff formerly
stephens aged 16 years and Annie

aged 15 years The mar-

shals
¬

posse ran into them Sunday and
showed fight and several

shots were fired before they gave up
Both were in mens clothing

THE HEARNE CASE
HANNIBAL Mo Aug 21 Colonel

Nat C Dryden and Colonel R F An-

derson
¬

have been employed as counsel
for Dr and Mrs Hearne who are in
jai at Palmicia charged with the mur ¬

of Mrs Hearns former husband
Amos J Stillwell The attorneys were
in consultation with their clients un ¬

til late last A change venuenigtwill be
No effort will be made to release the

prisoners under habeas corpus proceed ¬

ings

CARRIAGES COLLIDE
TARRYTOWN N Y Aug UTwo

carriages camo into collision at Broad ¬

way and Main streets last night All
of the five occupants are injured one
of them fatally The carriages were
wrecked and the horses sobadly hurt
that they will have to be killed The
injured arc-

Phillips Power driver
Mrs George of Nutley N J seri-

ously
¬

injured
Rowan Mrs D N of Irvington N

Y shin broken and cut about the head
Rowan Miss badly bruised
Seitz Frank of New York injured

internally-
It is thought Mrs Rowan will die

WANTS AiVOTHER COJSVEATIOA
BALTIMORE Aug 21 Governor

Brown nominated and elected as
Democratic governor in an interview-
in the Baltimore News tonight severely
arraignsthe influence exerted by Sena ¬

tor Gorman at the recent Democratic
state convention and advises the
withdrawal of John E Hurst the
present Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor

¬

Governor Brown urges the calof another state conventioninS
NEW HAWAIIAN MINISTER

CHICAGO Aug 21W R Castle the
new minister from the republic of Ha¬

wall to the United States arrived in Chi-
cago

¬
today and will leave for Washington

Mr Caste said in an interview-
that the time new republic are
in a most promising condition and that
the present government has nothing to
fcr from the royalists

BIG BULL FIGHT-

FIVE THOUSAND TICKETS HAVE
BEEN ALREADY SOLD

Event Will Come Off and There Will
Be Ao Interference on the Part
of the Officers of Colorado

CRIPPLE CREEK Colo Aug 1
Ever available space throughout the

is covered wihflaming posters
announcing the coming bull fight at
Gillette Sixty carpenters are putting
the finishing touches on the big bull-
ring The troop of Mexican bull fight ¬

ers arrived last night and others will
be on hand by Saturday as they leIthe City of Mexico last night

J H Wolfe the projector of the fight
says We have already sold over 5000

LiicKeus ana uo not ueueve tnat JDU ot
the number went into the hands of min-
ers

¬

I have seen Governor Mclntyre
and the sherIf of this county and be ¬

lieve are convinced that no ¬

thing of a brutal nature will be dis-
played

¬

in the arena The fight is com ¬

ing off and there will be no interfer-
ence

¬

on the part of the law officers

WILL BE PAID
MADRID Aug 21A eradit of lfCO

000 to pay tile Mora claim was gazetted
today

tf

r J i

JUSTICE WAS

VERY SWIFTN-

egro Murderer Taken From
An Ohio Jail and

Strung Up

MOB DEAF TO APPEALS

Killing Was of a ColdBlooded

Nature

Negro on Mimi Knees in the Cell
Crying for Mercy When the
Dread Summons Came to Prepare
to Sleet His jUiilcer Murdered
Man Was Endeared to Every One
Who Knew Him Xo Attempt at
Concealment

CINCINNATI Ohio Aug 21AtNew Richmond Ohio twentyfive
miles up the Ohio river from Cincin-
nati

¬

at 4 oclock this afternoon a mob
took Noah Anderson colored from the
jai and hanged him for the murder of
Franklin Friedman nearly 80 years
old and president of the First Nation-
al

¬

bank of that plae 11 Friedman
was among the wealthiest men of
Clermont county He owns a number
of farms and lived at Clermontville
about two miles from New Richmond
He was driving into New Richmond
shortly after noon today when he
stopped at one of his nouses Hitching-
his horse at the door he went into
an adjoining field whore he was sud ¬

denly attacked by Anderson a inuscular negro who had no weapon buthis hands With these lIe quickly tore
the aged banker to the earth and thenclutcfhing his throat with the power ofa maaman he literally choked hishelpless victim to death Then seehig
that the man was dead Anderson lied
The news of the shocking crime travel-
ed

¬
swiftly for everybody knew airFriedman It was not long until An ¬

derson was captured and taken to theNew Richmond jail where a great
crowd quickly gathered Andersonmade no attempt to conceal his crimeHe gloatingly toldall the details andsaid he had the old man whathe had deserved It is said that An¬
derson was not right in his mind andthat one of his hallucinations was thatFrjedman had deprived him of a largesum of money The truth iis the twomen had had no dealings together asAnderson came to New Richmond ona shanty boat only a few months ago
and claimed to be a paper hangerThe crowd about the jail soon becamewildly excited as the negros confessionbecame known Amid cries of Lynchhim Hang the coward a rope wasbrought and the end seemed nearProminent citizens addressed the mobimploring moderation and Anderson
who was in his cell on his knees cry¬
ing for mercy The marshal when amomentary lull came attemptedtake Anderson to a more secure jailtoat Batavia the county seat No soonerdid the man appear outside the jail
brian rae mob rushed at the marshaland seizing the prisoner borequickly to the nearest tree and hiabrief time he was dead There was nomasking no attempt at concealmentevery person present and engaged inthe work knew all the others It wassimply an act of frenzy under themost aggravating circumstances Themurdered man was endeared to everycitizen and lila taking off was so sud ¬den that his friends and neighborsseemed to have lost their reason

CUBAN SUCCESS

REVOLUTION SPREADING WIThGREAT RAPIDITY-

Fall of Puerto Principe Non UnderSiege Looked fOIl Daily Insur-gents
¬

are Feeling Well

PHILADELPHIA Aug 21 Emelio Nu ¬

nez of Philadelphia an active workerin the cause of Cuban independence-
while in New York City two days ago
visited one of the leaders who are look-
ing

¬

out for time interest of the insur ¬gents in this country and was shown aletter from General Gomez which wasdated Camaffuay two days later than thedate on which General Gomez was reported to have died
h

It ran he said as nearly as I can
leuuueui us ipuows me revolution isIncreasing rapidly and more successfully
than could be hoped The troops are af¬
flicted by disease and they aisplay no
courage whatever I believe we may

ct the fall of Puerto Principenow under selge The troops within thewalls are demoralized The insurgentsare in excellent condition and I am feel ¬ing as strong as when a young man

Want Recognition
NEW YORK Aug 21A preliminary

conference of the directors of the Cuban
junta and of the revolutionary leaders
in this city has been held and after an
extended discussion of the situatio it
was voted to begin at once a movement-
In the direction of securing for the Cu-
ban revolutionists official recognition asbelligerents-

A special committee composEd of influ-
ential

¬

and was ap ¬
pointed for the purpose of notifying thesecretary of state at an early date thatthe Cuban republic has been establishedwith a provisional government and thatit had an accredited representative in thiscountry

The committee which was
with Senor Tomas Estrada organized
delegate at large as chairman and Senor
Gonzalo do Quesada as clerk was in ¬
vested with plenary powers and with au ¬
thority to proceed at once upon the workof drafting an exhaustive memorial to
Congress appealing for belligerent rights

A committee will proceed to Washing
ton Immediately upon the convening of
the House of Representatives and willappear before the committee on
affairs or any special foreIg
Whom they may be referred for the pur ¬
pose of pressing the appeal and the
claim for recognition

The Spaniards Story
HAVANA Aug 21 According to

Spanish official advices Major Anal
bal at the head of eightyseven satan
try and twentyfour cavalr was re¬

cently attacked at Llano by the van ¬

guard consisting of twenty men of
an insurgent force The vanguard was
commanded by Captain Gonzales and

tWrff i

the main body of the insurgents
amounting to about 100 men was com-
manded

¬

by Manuel Napoles who oc ¬

cupied strong positions Major Aunt
bal repulsed the vanguard and killed
Gonzales He then attacked the main
body captured their position and dis¬

persed the insurgents who left nine
men killed

Tt is officially reported tat the bat ¬

talon of Alfonso XIII volun ¬

of the business men of
Havana have fought a band of insur¬

gents in Naranjo The insurgents were
dispersed and left two dead

Colonel Oliver states that the insur ¬
gent chief Roderiguez died from
wounds received and that in the en¬
gagement he seriously wounded the
insurgent chief Quinlan-

An insurgent band under Grief Rego
attacked a detachment of troops at
Barajagua The report says thetroops made a heroic defense and thatthe insurgents lef forty dead and
wounded they were obliged to
retire they put fire to the village

Very Much Worked Up
NEW YORK Aug 21Spanish citi-

zens
¬

were considerably worked up to-

day over fTifi ronnrf fhat nmC TJV

trada Palma president of the Cuban
revolutionary party in this country in¬

tended to ask the United States gov-
ernment

¬

to recognize the recently or-
ganized

¬

republic of Cuba and to grant
belligerent rights to the insurgents
President Palma when seen this after ¬

noon said that such an announcement-
was premature as the provisional gov-
ernment

¬

was not yet thoroughly or¬

ganized and the insurgents were not in
possession of a seaboard town While
he would not discuss his intentions it
was quite evident that he believed
that the United States would at theproper time recognize the attitude of
belligerency ssumed by the insur ¬

gents

GAZETTE SCARED

Looks for a Deadlock Between Great
Britain and America

LONDON Aug 21Tho St James
Gazette this afternoon publishes a
scare item asking lieu Great Britain

stands with the United States govern-
ment

¬

in the matter of the Nicaragua
canal It says it will be well if Hon
George Nickerson undersecretary of
state for foreign affairs is asked to give
some explanation on the subject in the I

house of commons
The St James Gazette remarks As

far as can be seen we are heading
straight for a crisis and there will be
either a diplomatic deadlock between thetwo countries or the English wH sur
lenuer important treaty Time
deadlock can be avoided by discreethandling of the facts by the foreign of ¬

flee and a surrender need never occur
Should asituation be brought about in
which the United States miIs it can
ignore the United States of Central
America then goodbye to any hope of
retaining much less extending our com ¬

mercial hold of the republics of he
Spanishmain a market in which we al¬

from uncommonly sharp
competition from the Americans and
Germans

The St James Gazette then proceeds-
to rehearse the history of the Nicara
guan canal claiming that the ante-
cedence

¬

of the United States govern ¬

ment to the request of the United
States Canal company to guarantee
further capital for it would be anin
fractidn of the BulwerClayton treaty
The St James Gazette then quotes
President Cleveland reference to the
canal In his message of 1894 and says

These carefully weighed words were
designed to create a minimum of dis ¬

trust in the foreign office and when
read in relation to the consistent moral
support given by the United States the
companys enterprise and the insistent I

demand of the United States people
that their government guarantee the
whole capital dome what may it is I
plain that the ultimate object is not
so much the cutting of the canal as the

IfiTm anr final f thhihiiint nf the
United States authority in Central
America With the canal completed
wholly by the United States the in-

dependence
¬

of the republics would be
merely normal It is true that Eng-
lish

¬

financial assistance was sought by
theAmerican syndicate lest the United
States government falter in giving the
guarantee but these negotiations have
collapsed because it is not proposed to
allow the English capitalists their due
share

JOINED THE CHURCH
PERRY O T Aug lThc Rev

Thomas 1rwin who was appointed by a
new religious sect at Pond Creek to
solicit aid for sutferers in Grant county
has joined the Mormon church in Utah
He came to the strip from Kansas as a
lawyer but soon became converted to the
new religion and began preaching He
was appointed to solicit aid for the poor
He canvassed Kansas City StLouis and
Denver and then proceeded to Utah The
result of his labors as a solicitor have
never been mal known

KILLED THE AGENT
CITY OF MEXICO Aug Sl Three

men clad as peons approached the
station house of Alta Luz on the
Vera Cruz railway pretending to have
fowls to sell The station agent Luis
Merda was cleaning his shotgun and
politely told them he did not need
poultry and turned his back on them
whereupon one of the strangers shot
him through the head killing him in¬ I

stantly eiip ama wite ran into theroom and was knocked on the head by
the bandits gagged and bound while
the robbers ransacked the house
When the train from Vera Cruz ar-
rived

¬

at the station the passengers-
were Shocked at the horrible specta-
cle

¬

of the murdered station agent and
his wife The police and rural
are scouring the country and gars
dits if caught will undoubtedly be
shot

FOREST FIRES

IVEW JERSEY THE LATEST SUF-

FERER
¬

FRO3I THEM

Farmers Compelled to light the
RapidlJ Advancing Flnnies All
Might Great Damage Done

TOMS RIVER N J Aug 21Theforest fires which started near this
place on Sunday and to which little
attention was paid now threaten ser
ious loss Last night a strong north ¬

west wind blew and the flames were
driven to the farms along the Man ¬

chester road and threatened for hours-
to reach the farm buildings The far
mers aided by volunteers fought the-
n 0 t mme n nU U Uh nuc illJUand if it holds it will carry the flames
into the extensive ranberr bogs
which are dry and will urn

Making Headway
HARBOR CITY N J Aug 21The

great forest fires near this place are
still burning and have made more
headway than ever before although
hundreds are fighting the flames The
flames are now headed directly towards
VToKee City and there are many
houses in thepath

tJ o

CONGRATULATE

CLEVELAND

Ohio Democrats Who Believe
Our Present President-

Is All Right J

BRICE ALSO GIVEN TAFFY

Repeal of the Sherman Law

Heartily Commended

Campbell Named for Governor
Pcaslee Lientciiant Governor
ICnott Stats Auditor Sholcr
Treasurer 3Iooiicy for Supreme
Judge Only One Free Sliver Man
on the Ticket Campbell Heco
nicd as the Best Campaigner of
His Party In Ohio

ticket
SPKINGFIELiD 0 Aug 21Tha
Governor James E Campbell Butler

county
LieutenantGovernor John B Peas

lee
State auditor James W Knott
State treasurer William Sholer
Supreme judge William T Mooney
AttorneyGeneral George A Fair ¬

banks
Member board public works Harry

B Keefer
Cleric of supreme court J W Cruik

shank
Without Opposition

The Democratic state convention here
today made all its nomniations without
opposition The convention was in se-
ssion

¬
from 1010 to 2 pm and nom ¬

inations were completed In a half hour
n > 1UUVtlUll oaIpvei nau peon
drafted for the standardbearer The

I ballots were all on the minority report
on credentials and resolutions and the
time was consumed between the gold
and the silver men The gold men
headed by Senator Brice had claimed

I that there would be less than
300 and not more than
200 the SOO delegates who
would vote for free silver The

men claimed that they would
have no less than 300 and perhaps 350
delegates It developed that there wer
270 free silver delegates It was afighting minority but it would not
car the fight further thin on the
platform

Only One Free Silver Mun

The nominee for member of tile
board of public works is said to be the
only free silver man on the ticket al-
though

¬

lines were not drawn on the
candidates There was considerable
enthusiasm over Campbells nomina ¬

tion He defeated exGovernor Fora¬

ker in 1S80 and was defeated for re ¬

election as governor in 1891 by William
McKinley jr the present incumbent-
The nomination of Campbell means an
aggressive campaign In Ohio where
McKinley is now recognized as a can ¬

didate for president and Foraker for
senator and Bushnell for governor I= n >
J2 CJICI Ortljf 1414VAC4OUUW fciifcfc aulU-was induced to make the race by
promises of support for the presiden-
tial

¬

nomination in the event of his suc ¬

cess next November in which contin-
gency

¬

he would again confront his old
opponent McKinley should the latter
be nominated And in cooperating
with Senator Brice exGovernor Camp-
bell

¬

is also again confronting his old
opponent Foraker

May Overshndoiv II Although Senator Brice is known to
have presidential aspirations it is the
generally accepted theory that Brief
and Campbell have reached such an

I understanding as to contest everything
in Ohio with McKinley and Foraker
who have everything at stake on the
election of General Bushnell as gover ¬

nor and a Republican legislature next
November It is thought the contest
between these old leaders will over
shadow the currency question and
other issues There is so little differ-
ence

¬

between the Republican and Dem¬

ocratic platforms on silver that the
currency question is now believed to be
disposed of in Ohio but the tariff will
be kept prominent as the parties dif-

fer
¬

widely on that issue and Governor
Campbell is expected to arraign the
Republican state administration of the
past four years very severely as he
did in the previous campaigns Gover¬

nor Calbel called on his friends to¬

leaving and with Sena-
tor

¬

Biice and others arranged for abeginning once of an aggressive
campaign in which they expect to co ¬

operate wtih the leading Democrats
throughout the country

Camphclls Record
Previous to his election as governor-

In 18S9 Campbell had been three times
elected to Congress in a Republican
district and is recognized as the best
campaigner of his party in Ohio

His runningmate for lieutenant
governor John B Peaslee was for
years superintendent of the Cincinnati
schools and last week retired as clerk
of the court of Hamilton county Ha
is also a fine campaigner Prof Knott
the candidate for auditor of state is
a college man and the nominee for
supreme judge is now on the common
pleas bench Mr Fairbanks for at¬

torneygeneral is a friend of Burman-
at Columbus His name was presented
by Congressman Outhwaite

The Platform
The following is the majority report

of the committee on resolutions
adopted in the committee 19 to 2

The Democratic party of Ohio in
convention assembled point with sat¬

isfaction and pride to the wise action
of that party the last two years and
the results accomplished according to
its promises towit The repeal of the
Republican legislation known as the
Sherman law the unAmerican federal
election law and the McKinley law
c h ii1fpr1 the
returning prosperity to the country to
such an extent that even Republicans
are obliged to recognize the same

We congratulate President Cleve-
land

¬

on his efforts in favor of the re¬

peal of these vicious laws and the up ¬

holding of the credit 0 the country
We congratulate out senator Cal-

vin
¬

S Brice for the earnest and ef-
fective

¬
support he has given the pres ¬

ident in these matters
When we consider the tfact that the

Democratic party received from the
Republicans in 1892 a bankrupt trea


